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Complaining in Consumer Credit: Evidence

from the Italian Financial System

CHAPTER6

I INTToDUCTIoN

'lirdnS banks are fully aware that the global financial crisis has had a negative

lntpirct orì consumer trust in financial intermediaries. In the Present sce-

ltstio, successful companies gain a competitive advantage through increased

clllcicncy, high quality of service, and improved customer relations.

Scvcral arguments are currendy encouraging banks to increasingly

srl(lpt strategies of customer retention and customer loyalty' These argu-

Iucnt$ itre based on a very simple fact: the costs incurred in avoiding the

Iom ol'old customers are clearly much lower than those required to acquire

new custolners. Moreover, keeping customers satisfied is currently both
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really critical and important, since losing customers in one business may
also mean losing them in other business areas.

As regards service quality in particular, bank stakeholders are paying
greater attentiol't to the real value of financial products and services and
their delivery processes as a parameter for the sustainability of trust-based
relationships between banks and their customers.

The issues of the transparency and fairness standards of financial interme-
diaries and trust-based relationships with customcrs are of great significance.
Banking initiatives must deal with the correct progress of the dynarnics of
contractual balances, in rvhich anlr can4.,., based on the abuse of a dominant
position by strong counterparts must be avoided. Within banking contracts,
there is a natural imbalance between the two parties. The u,eaker counter-
part, the customer) is ir-r a position of net disadvantage compared to the bank.

Furthermore, the existence of a quick and direct procedure for com-
rnunicating and managing any dissatisfaction or disservice is a way of pro-
tecting consumers. In fact, customers may not be able to apply to the civil
courts due to reasons of cost and complex procedures. This point may) orl
the one hand, lead to difficulties in ensuring consutner rights and, on thc
other, result in unfair conduct on the part oflenders.

As a consequence) in many developed countries) banks have adoptcd
complaint managemcnt systems in order to provide instruments to protecl
the weaker counterpart, namely, the customer.

For this reason) Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR) systems havc
become a topical issue in the attempt to facilitate access ro justice for corr
sumers. These systems have developed extensively in the financial serviccs
sector and are viewed as an inexpensive way to manage dispute resoluti«rrr
ln consumer matters.

The presence of an effective dispute resolution mechanism gives finirrr
cial intermediaries an incentive to act in accordance with principlcs ol'
transparency and fairness in customer relations, in addition to errhanc:irry,
the public's trust in such intermediaries. Moreover, it helps the monitol
ing of operational, legal, and reputational risks.

Numerous studies (the marketing and management stream ol Iitcr,,r
ture) focus on complaint manàgement as a useful mechanism in cust()rìì(.r'
retention and to improve the quality of the provided services.

Many academic studies (the regulatory and banking stream ol'lilcr,r
ture) investigate the consequences of ADR decisions on custoulct' bclt,rv
iour or the interactions between regulation and individual behrrviotrr'.

The nurnber of customer complaints has been gradually inclt,,rsirrp,,
having doubled in the last two years. This does nor seenl to lrc lt.l,rtcrl
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',, rlr'11' to thc quality of financial services or the lack of compliance of bank-
rrl,, ()ut[)ut. Another reason can be found in tl-re characteristics of the pro-
, r'rlult's involved, these being very simple and free of charge (without any
,'.ut( ti()tìs, costs) or penalties for incorrect use or behaviour). Moreover,
rlrc Al)ll rnechanism produces a relevant effect for the bank because all

1,r,,,'t'tlurcs are monitored by the Banking Authorities.
l'lrc rrin.r of our study is to analyse the effects of ADR on tlle behaviour

, rl t orìsunrers and financial intermediaries.
( )rrl study analyses the complaints submitted directly to financial irrter-

rrr,',li,rrics by consumers regarding credit services. Subsequently, the analy-
,rt,r ts cx,tcuded to the characteristics of complaints received by Italy's
ll,rrrliirrg lrinancial Arbitrator (BFA) related to consumer credit. 'I'he analy-

!r,, (()\,crs the period 2010-2016 and uses confidential data collected by
rlrr lt,rlirrn Association of Consumer and Real Estate Credit (Assofin) as

u,'ll .rs prrLrlic data collected try the BFA.
l'lrc rrin'rs of the study are to analyse how the behaviour of consumers

,,rrl,rrriltirrg a complaint to a bank or an appeal to the BFA has cl-ranged

,i lr tlrc ycars and to highlight the main changes on the supply side of the
r on\unrLìr credit market. The chapter thus aims to highlight the role of the
rll('nt ADRapproach and its main critical issues, with specific concerns
rr l,rtr'tl l() collsumcr protection.

l lrc chapter is structured as follows.
Sct ti«rn I, the Introduction, briefly introduces the topic and explains

rlrr'slltrcture of the study. In Sect.2, we review the main strands of the
r,',,r',rr(h literature on the topic. Section 3 describes the process of manag-
rrl,, r()nìl)l'r'rlts by banks via the different existing steps and the main fèa

rlrcs ol'the Italian ADR system (BFA). Section 4 provides statistical
rrrlor rrrirti«l l on the appeals submitted to the BFA and on complaints
rlr civctl by financial institutions regarding consumer credit. This is fol-
l,\\'('(l [))rsome concluding rernarks and managerial implications in Sect. 5.

2 Lrrpnarunr Rnvtsw

2.1 Coru.plaining in the Managerial nnd. Mnrheting Streo.w

lrr, rc.rsirrg intcrest in consutner cornplaint behaviour (CCB) arosc during
tlrr' l()(r0s. At that time, consumer satisfactiorl) consunìcr dissatisfàction,
,rrrrl ( )()ll wcrc three different-yet at the same time highly correlatcd-
r lrcrrrcs irrvcstigate d by marketing and consttmer studies.
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Real and concrete marketing problems may be considered to be at the
origin of these studies. For example, the importance given to quality, per-
formance, and satisfaction and the emphasis afforded to customers are all
factors that lead researchers to inquire into the complex mechanisms
determining customer satisfaction or dissatisfaction, and into what consti-
tutes consequent behaviour.

At the same time, the findings of studies are aimed at identi§ring and
suggesting managerial and practical solutions which can be applied to
markets or services.

CCB is an area of research dealing with the identification and analysis
of all the aspects involved in the consumer reaction to a product or a ser-

vice failure and the ensuing perceived dissatisfaction.
In fact, CCB consists of all the potential responses that customers use

to express their dissatisfaction,
More specifically CCB is the behaviour that people show and includcs

expressing negative opinions about the product and services to the pro-
ducing company, to the supplier ofproducts and services, or to third-party
organizations. Thus, the study of CCB seems essential to explain and pre-
dict the customer's intention to continue doing business with and to
remain loyal to the firm in question.

Recognizing the causes and consequences of customer complaint
behaviour is of great importance within the environment of competition
between products and services, as well as among financial intermediaries.

Especially for banks, this area is critical for identi§ring and managing
operational, legal, and reputational risks: great attention paid to customcf
complaints may reduce these kinds ofrisks. The recent financial crises havc
shown to what extent reputational risk can influence the performance of
banks and financial institutions.

Within the managerial and marketing stream of literature, many empiri-
cal and theoretical studies have analysed complaints and the importance of
different variables within customer experience dissatisfaction.

The truly seminal work on the alternatives available to dissatisfied pco.
ple is the paper by Hirschman (1970), which is based on three possiblc
options: exit, voice, and loyalty.

Researchers suggest various taxonomies to understand the numeroul
CCB responses in which consumers can engage (Singh t988; Maute and
Forrester ).993; Broadbridge and Marshall 1995).

Customers can complain in various ways: seeking redress, boycotting
suppliers, telling family and friends about the experience, or doing rtoth-
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irrg rt all (Blodgett et al. 1995). Consumer complaints can be used not
orrly to obtain redress but also to increase the firm's efficiency. Sellers

lcecivc important feedback on their products/services, leading to
irrrpr<lved and increased consumer satisfaction. Complaints in fact disclose

lrlotllems that, in many cases) are significant (Landon 1980).
()otnplaints can inform firms about the existing needs of consumers and

lrrovide the opportunity for discussion about future needs. Sanes (1993)
ilrìtcd that 'understanding complaints is equivalent to mining gold'.

lrrom this perspective, complaining may help in discovering and cor-
t'c('ting product issues, increasing consumer satisfaction, retaining the con-
ililììcr as an active purchaser, rather t}lan simply as a comfort consumer, or
grrovit{ing an excuse and/or fair redress (Hogarth and English 2002).

Irr nrany studies, a specific aspect is underlined: the existence ofrelevant
rlllltlcuces if the customer uses a service or, instead, buys a product. More
rpccilìcally, consumers seem to experience greater dissatisfaction with ser-

vlccs cornpared to products (Best and Andreasen 1977); the reasons most
ll'ctlrrcntly mentioned seem to be careless and unprofessional conducts.
'l'lrc same authors find that complaints are more frequent when the prob-
lcur is perceived as obvious rather than subjective.

llirschman (1970) and Tronvoll (2007) reported different consumer
lrclrrrviour according to the market situation. Consumer reaction towards
$ pr'«rduct's or a service's decline can vary enormously if alternatives are

rrirlly rrnd easily available. In a competitive market, the 'exit' solution is

crlry to irdopt because competitors are known and available. In a monopo-
llrtic situation, holever, the most likely reaction to product or service

lhllrrrc is to remain silendy loyal or to engage in negative word of mouth.
l)itTèrent studies have sought to profile customers according to various

nrpccts: age, sex, education, income, nationality, and personality. However,
lltc lìn«lings of many studies on this aspect of CCB have shown very lim-
llerl consistency and low significance.

As can be seen in the main managerial- and marketing-related stream of
lltcrirtrrrc, many studies highlight the value of customer complaints and
ttndcrlinc the fact that these should be welcomed.

A grcat deal of this research assumes that customers do not knowingly
uorrrplirin without a good reason. In fact, the focus within the service fail-
ttlc litcrature on service recovery is primarily rooted on the assumption
llt,rr scrvices have genuinely failed and the reasons which drive customers'
r'urrrIrlaints are essentially legitimate .
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In contrast, as far as research is concerned, little attention has been paid
to the behaviour (and hidden reasons) of those consumers who knowingly
voice 'fake complaints', which represellt the dishonest and unjustified
aspect of CCB.

In fact, counter to the aforementioned main body of the rnanagerial
and marketing stream of literarure (where customers' complaints originate
from true dissatisfaction), this minor strand of literature argues that com-
plair-rt episodes may occur without customers experiencing real service fail-
ure or dissatisfaction.

Jacoby and laccard (I981) acknowledge rhe existence of complaints
from satisfie d. users who nay deliberately fnbricnte problems.

Reynolds and Harris (2005) explore the reasons for and forms of delib-
erately illegitimate cornplaints, professed while reporting not sincere ser-
vice failures. Using the critical incider-rt technique, they analysed 104
interviews with customers who l-rad knowingly made an illegitirnare com-
plaint six months prior to tl-re interview. Interesting insights and four dis-
tinct ftrrms of customer complainants emerged from their study. They
labelled these as follows: one-off complainants, opportur'ìistic complain-
ants, conditioned complainants) and profèssional complainants.

Ro and Wong (2012) investigare how service employees in hotels and
restaufants handle opportunistic custollter complaints.

Huang and Miao (2016) explore frontline ernployees' perceprions and
responses given to illegitimate custolner complaint behaviour in the hos-
pitality industry. In their study,, the analysis of data revealed different types
of illegitirnate complainaurs: opporrunistic plotters, repetitive grumblers,
and occasional tyrants.

Customers with legrtimate complaints could also become opportunistic
complainants by taking advantage ofthe service failure in order to obtain extra
financial benefits when complaining (Wirtz and McColl-Kennedy 2010).

f'hese are only some of the research studies related ro this specific, yet
at the same time, importanr approach. All these stlldies contradict thc
mantra that 'the cllstomer is always right'. This mantra in fact gives certairr
types of customers an unlàir advantage .

For our analysis, this stream highlights a key issue within the lireratllrc.

2.2 Cornplaining in tlte Fìnaru.cial Sector

Services and prodr-rcts in the financial sector are very sirnilar; even \l,hcrr
there are innovations, they are quite easy to copy. F{ence, when it conlcs
to supplying services and products, banks can diflerentiate thentsclvcs
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,,lly lr rcr.rrrs of pricc and quality. In this industry, satisfaction becomes a

l, r 1 r,rri,rblc, rrllowing differentiation frorn comPetitors'
( orrrpl;rint lìllìllagement is a relatively recent research field, integrated

u rrlrrrr llrc lrrrger perspective of customer relationship management'

Ir r., rvcll knorvn that the scenario in which financial institutions oPerate

lr r,, .tltt.r't.tl irr rcccnt years. With increased competition, the global tnarket,

t,rr,\\,ltl', protluct portfolios) and diminishing margins, the behaviour of
l, rrrI t ustorlrers has also changed.

( rrrtorrìcr tlissatisfaction is often affected by the relationship established

rr rtlr lrr )tìt of fice httman resources. The main motives for consutner com-

l,l rrrrt l,clrrrviolr delays in services, hid-

,1, rr ,,,sts, krng ychological asPect that

trrllrrlrrt t's thc r s on the one hand and

,1,,1,,1t(.rs «r1 the other is anaiysed in Khartabiel and Saydam (2014).

,\lur\, tt(.rtìs rrre considered in the study: banking functions, training pro-

l,t,lnnr('s1 \\/ruIes, communication related to bank organization, team\vork,

l,,l r,,,rt isl.rcti<)rì, career opPortunities) customer loyalty, and the provision

,,1 lrr1,,lr tlrr.rlity services to cllstomers who meet their needs. The authors

lrrtnrl tlr,tt u,hcu barrk acts to ilnProve job satisfactioll' customer satisfac-

ttlrr ,rrrrl l«ryrrlty are raised at the same time. In other words, job satisfac-

l, rl lr.r\ ,r sigrrificant influence on staff behaviour towards costumers, and

tlrr,, ,,tr(.rìBrlìcns the in-rportant hypothesis that satisfied employees plo-

rlrrr r' lrt'llct' rcstllts.
l\loyrrrg <11 from the consequences of service quality to its underlying

| 1t,,r.,,, tltcrc is consensus in the academic literature on banks and fir-rancial

trr,,trtrrlions rcgarding the importance of behavioural and process indica

r',r ', ',n( lì irs ìltelltiveness, responsiveness, care, and assllrance as the maill

, rrr.rl,lt.s inflrrcncing banking service qualiry (Bloemer et al. 1998). These

r rr r,rl,lt.s c.rn bc lneasured via customer satisfaction analysis, loyalty indica-

rr rr ,,, ,il ìtl c()rìrplàint handling systems.
r )tlrt.r.,rrrrhors (Wang et aI.2003) show that, in the banking industly,

rlrr lrr1,,lrcr. thc quality of services perceived by custorners, the lou'er the

rr I'ltt,tti()t)'ìl risk exposure, whereas the lower the quality of services per-

, r r\r'rl l)\/customers, the higher the reputational risk exPosure'

I lr,. 1,.rr;rflox of complaint management lies in the hypothesis accord-

rn1,, t,r u,ltic:[r, following a negative event, dissatisfied customers may be

rrr,,rr.r,rlistìccl aud more loyal than customers who did not exPericnce
,,rr, lr,rrr cvcrìt, provided thattl-re firm proPoses an adequatc managemellt
, ,l I lrr.rl e orttplaints. Negative interactions arc ofìen more rlseftll than posi-

Irrr rnlt.r..rctious. Lok and Matthervs (2007) found that the satisfactory
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resolution of a complaint rnakes customers happier a,d less likely to leave
the bank.

In the event of a complaint, the ba,k may reduce its losses and hence
the risk of losing the customer by referring the customer to its own cus-

Few studies have analysed the Italian banking industry in this rcsl)ccr,
especially when we shift to analyses conducted using actual .o,-,,j1.i,,,r
databases.

( ( )Àl l'l ,AININC IN (lONSLlMt'lll (IRFìI)IT: Ì'lVIl)EN(lB lìlì()M THh ITALIAN. . I3I

( )n(' rcrìsorl (but not the only one) for this is that, since 20I0, the Bank
,,1 lr,rlv lrirs lcgally obliged banks to publish a report on their websites

r,1,.,rrrlirrg, tl-rcir complaint management activities. This mandatory disclo-
,,rrr,' rt'lt'rs not only to the number of complaints but also to the type of
,r r lr( ('s or products which generated them.

r\l,rlinc«rnico et al. (2013) examined the content of these actual cus-

rrrrrrt'1 s1,,,rrlaints within Italian retail banks using the complaint data
rr,rrl,rtrlc on all the bankwebsites mentioned above. Their study aitns to
,lr,,,,rvcl thc behaviour of different types of banks (by legal form, size,
, t, ) 'l'lìc ur-rderlying hypothesis of their paper is that the nttmber of com-

I'1,'rrrrs lcccived by a bank is a good proxy of customer dissatisfaction. The
I rr11r'r thc birnk arrd the number of services it offers, the higher the nurnber
,,1 , onrplrrir-rts it receives. In order to avoid problems of scale (i.e. compar-
rrr11 l,rlrtc rrnd small banks), the total number of complaints is divided by
rpl)r rl)rirrtc scale variables. The study examined the year 201I and a total
rrl rrolc than 66,500 complaints concerning 47 ltalian banks, covering
rlr,rrr (r0rZr of transactions on the Italian banking market. From their initial
r',,ulrs, c«lnclucted with three analysis of variance (ANOVA) tests, it
I rrr'rt',('s that small banks and local banks have a greater ability to Prevent
rr t,rrl r ust<)n'rcr dissatisfaction.

l)'APr»lito and Labini (2014) analysed the level of disclosure in han-
,llrrrl', , onrplaints in a sample of Italian banks. The study covered the period

'l)10 2,012. These authors built a measure of disclosure based on the
rrrl,r rn,rti«>r'r that banks provide on their websites and in corporate doctt-
rr nt\,.rntl cstimated the relationship between disclosure levels and finan-
r r,rl ,rrrtl organizational variables. The following results of their study may
1,, lrrl,,lrliglrted:

. 'l'lrc lcvel of disclosrlre increased both qualitatively and quantitatively
,lrrring the three-year period, even with differences alnong banks.

. 'l'lris lcvel of disclosure was still low at that time.

. Sizc and efficiency variables were significant) as well as the internal
o r'g,rr n i zational arran gements for handlin g complai r-rts ( internal man -

,rl',crìlcrlt vs. outsourcing).

\\/t' corrld continue to analyse other studies, but frankly, the majority of
rlr, rt'sc,rrch within the financial sector covers and deals rvith the main-
,,rr(',un tlrritc similarly to the ways described previously in this cllaPter.
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Albeit with studies-only a few of which are
cited, for the the fact that the bank pursues a
duality of inte benefits-related customeis and to
improve the quality of its services. Accordingly this literature provides a
common framework that is almost always related to the topic of dir6"tir-
faction. Briefly speaking, the main key messages are:

' complaints are a manifested expression of dissatisfaction; for this
reason, a careful analysis of complaints-which are very rich sources
of information-allows banks to detect situations of customer dis-
satisfaction and their underlyin g motivations.

' complaints are key indicators that are useful for measuring the actual
level of performance of customer services.
Complaint management is a suitable tool for enhancing the quality
perceived by customers and the bank,s relationship with them.
Efficient complaint management systems should ailow banks to limit
Iegal and reputational risks via the reduction of conflict with custom-
ers and hence reduce litigation costs for banks.

2,3 Complnining ond. A-DR Schernes

Most of the interest in ADR worldwide is based on the simple and truc
fact that the civil courts of justice are overwhelmed, and legal costs are
very high.

The literature on ADR can be divided into three relevant clusters:

o studies concerned with the regulatory anarysis of the main features
of different ADR systems. A large number of the research studies we
examined are relared to the Italian BFA (Bank of Italy 2Ot4,2OlS,
20l6b, c, 2017; Caggiano 2015; Consolo and Stella 20Il; De
Carolis 2011; Frosini 20lI; Maimeri 2012; perassi 20ll).

' studies concerned with the comparative analysis of ADR schemes in
various countries. The comparison of consumerADRschemes shows
a wide range of different approaches, including arbitration, ombuds-
men, mediation, and conciliation schemes, as well as various deter-
minants related to the choice of referring to the ADR procedure
instead of to civil courts (Boccnzzi 2010; valsecchi 201I; Gilad
2008a, b; Thomas and Frizon 20It).
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o St uclies concerned with the empirical analysis of the nature and trend
ol: llI.A appeals in terms of types and/or their correlation with other
,lspccts such as the effects of the disclosure of verdicts on the fre-
(lucncy of new complaints (Malinconico et al. 20Il; Malinconico
iurd Fuccio 2016; Filotto et al. 2016).

llol lhc present analysis, we are mainly interested in the third cluster of
tlttrlicr, which provides empirical analysis based on the statistics on bank
tllrlrrrtcs in the retail banking service, in order to assess to what extent
Altlt lrrrs been used by financial consumers and what the ensuing effects

;tlrrrlttr:cd on banks' behaviour towards customers are.

Mitlinconico et al. (20).I)focused specificdlyon the effect ofADRsys-
l0ilu ott customer protection. These authors provide an explorative analy-

tlr (covcring the period 2009-20L0) designed to understand the

Itt'cllrrrinary features of ADR in Italy.
'l'ltc itssurnption that complaints are an expression of negative customer

Nilllrìrcnt and that the way complaints are managed influences the percep-

llott tlrc customer has regarding the quality of services has been studied by
Mrl I I trco nico and Fuccio (20L6). In their study, the nurnber of BFA appeals

h trc,rtcd as a reliable indicator of deep dissatisfaction that arises not only
Suttr tlrc poor quality of the provided services but also from the speed

Wltlr wlrich the bank is able to manage customer complaints. The data
U$rl c«rvcr the period 20L2-20I4 and comprise appeals filed before the
llltA rclrrtcd to a sample of T4ltalian banks. The results show that small
huttkl irntl cooperative banks are presumably more inclined to closely
lllrrlrltrlr their customers, due to the fact that their organizational struc-
llller irllow them to resolve customer problems.

Arr interesting study is that carried out by Filotto et al. (2016). These
Iutltors cxamined tlle behaviour of consumers appealing to the BFA, with
llte ,rirrr of r,rnderstanding the effect of 'attracting'other complaints, obvi-
0lltly lrrter in time. They started out from the observation that, if certain
(he lriorrs are mostly in favour of the appellants, this encourages consumers
Itt l,tkc llctions, as the minimum cost of submitting a complaint does not
t'§l)t"ercnt a disincentive for non-valid claims. They studied the link between
lhc ttrtnrber of new complaints submitted and the number of valid claims.
'l'lìeir rrrlin results show that a sort of 'attraction effect' exists for many
lrurrkirrg products, and this effect is almost immediate, as it occurs within
il lw(, ycìr span. Considering that the BFA's decisions are publicly dis-
r'lrlrctl, l.lut still not widely known among unsophisticated customers, it is
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3 IrauaN ADR

In Italy,2 all customers can use this proc
they submit their claims to financial inte
specific system of complaint management.

I See Bank ofltaly (2014,20I6b).
2we need to stress thc fact that the main consumer ADR schemes adopted among diffcr-

ent countries will not be analyscd here. see, for instanc e,Boccttzzi(2O10), valsecchij20t I ),and Bark ofltily (20t7).
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t'rucivcd a reply or they are not satisfied with the bank's reply, they can
llrply lirr a ruling from the BFA or a civil court ofjustice.

lrr 2009, the Bank of Italy instituted the BFA, implementing futicle
l2tl bis of the Consolidated Law on Banking, a provision inuoduced by
I,'rw 262/2005 (Investor Proteetion Law). The Investor Protection Law
rtlprtlirtcs that the banking and finance indusuies must have systems in
glhrc lilr the out-of-court settlement of disputes, and the law itself states

lltc principles to which these systems should conform: timeliness, cost-
ullbe tivcness, and effective legal protectionl a deciding body that is impar-
tl,tl rrnd representative; and protection of the legal right to seek remedy
llttotrgh the other means made available by the legal system.

'l'hc llFA's rulings 'are not legal judgments: they are not legally binding
I rn lllc cr.rstomer or the intermediary and they do not affect the possibiliry
ul'rrrtrruitting the dispute to the civil courts. The relevance of BFA's deci-
lkrrr,q lics in their authoritative quality and impartiality. If an intermediary
t,rlirncs to comply with a decision, notice of its non-compliance is pub-
lltlte,l on the BFA's website.'a

lt is inrportant to stress the fact that the BFA cannot decide on issues

Isl'ttc(l to investment products, services, or activities (securities trading or

Jtlitecrrtcnt, investment advice, asset management, or matters relating to
hrttds issued or setded by banks). The Arbitrator of Financial Disputes
(Alrl)), a new out-of-court dispute resolution body established by
(:ONSOB, the Italian Companies and Stock Exchange Commission, was

ulerrtcd in January 2OL7 to deal with these issues.

lrtrrectlures should include the identification of a manager and/or n office indcpcndcnt
lhrrrr tlrsiness functions. The compliance function---or, in its absence, an Internal Audit-
illltrl t'clx)rt to the corporate bodics on the overall situation of the complaints rcceived and

!lte rrrlctluarcy ofthc procedures and organizational solutions in place at least annually.
l)rrlirrg 20I5, inspections wcrc carried out ou t}rc operations of thesc complaint offices.

'l'ltc rrrrtlits idcntified a number of good organizationd practices capable of providing quick,
0rlmtrstivc, and satisfactory customer responses, as well as effective use of information
rrht*irrcd fiom complaints. In some cascs, thc controls highlighted the existence ofareas of
ltilltlovcurent. The Bank of Italy has therefore sent a communication to illustrate good prac-

lhcr tlrroughout the banking and finaucial system, asking each operator to conduct ur in-
rleptlr cxunination of its handling of complaints and to take initiatives aimed at raising the
rlrt.rlity of the service. See Bank of Italy (20I6a) for further dctails.

"'l'hc BFA must not be confused with arbitration, a legal instrument whose purposc is to
lrruhlc parties, under an agreement that may precede or follow the risc ofthe dispute, to have

tlrcll e.rsc settled by one or morc arbiters whose decisions are binding. Nor can thc BFA be
llltcrrctl to nrediation. The two procedures differ in legal basis, scope, prerequisites to access

tltcrrr .rrrtl also the outcomes ire very different'. See Bank of Italy (2014,20f 6b).
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Participatio, in the BFA system is mandatory for banks, being a condi-
tion for the exercise of banking and financial activities. Non-compliance is
punishablc with a fine.

All ir-rtennediaries are included in the registers kept by the Bank of Italy.
Banks, finance companies, payment institutions, electronic money institu-
tions, loan grlarantee consortia) and BancoPosta mrlst adhere to the sys-
tem, as must foreign intermediaries operating in Italy r,vhich are not part
of Fin-Net, the European olrt-of court settlemenr system endorsed b).the
Europcan Commission.i

The Bank of Italy'checks banks' cornpliance with tl-re rnles on transpar-
ency and fairness rvith off-site prudential controls and on-site inspections
at branches and headquarters. In the case of irregularities, anomalies or
misconduct, the Bank intervenes and takes appropriate rneasures u,ith
respect to the system or individual banks, depending on the seriousness of
the issues.'6

The outcomes of the BF'A's proceedings constitllte a significant contri-
bution to supervisory activiry: the BFA's decisions 'becorne part of the
broader pool of infonnation at the Bank's disposal for its regulatory and
control fur-rction.'7

Intermediaries are under no obligation in their customer relations to
fbllow every ir-rterpretarion rnade or er-rdorsed by the BFA. Neverrheless,
pursLlant to its Directives, banks and other financial intermediaries

must ensure ) through appropriate intenral procedures, that their complaints
departme nts are fàmiliar with the BFA's guidelines, are updatecl to rhe rnosr
recerlt posìtions anc{ asscss custofrer cornplaints on this basis. In particular,
the cornplaints departments are required to dete,rine u,hether the point
raised by the customer has a precedent in earlier cases decicled by the
panels.s

5 Firl-Net is :t tletrvork pr<»uotcr{ by the European Conrmissior.r in order tr> assist tfic deyel-
()Plllent atld ctr<lperation of ADIì.schenres in Europe. It cnables consunrers rvho have a dis-
putc with atl intermedia.ry in anotlrer rnembcr statc t() turl t() their otvn nati<»tal ADI(
schenle, which, tltrough Firr-Net, u,ilI put thcnr in touch r,vith the cquivaleqt scheme i1 the
intcrnledi:rry's c()ulllry. Fin-Net cur:rently has 60 member ADI{ sclremes fr6m EU cgulrrics
plus Icelant'I, Liechtenstein, ar-rd Norway. Italy's Banking and Financial onrbudsnran has
been a rnembcr since 20I1. See Bank ofItaly (2017).

6Sec Banl< of ltaly (2014).
TSee Bank olItaly (2016c), Secti«rn L
dSee Bauk of Italv (2014).
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l'lp rr I I lrr' ,,tcps of thc cornplaint handling process in Italy. (Source: Adapted
lr,,rr ll,url, "t ll,rl\'2014)

I rl,rrrr (r I rlcscliLrcs the steps of the process and the mandatory duties
r l l, u ,l', t lrt' r lisclosrtrcs involved.

\ , ,,lrl'l,rrrrt ,rgrrinst a bank is first submitted by the complainant to the
l, rrrl l, rt tt,, { ,nsidcr;rtion ('Step 1').

\ ,,,1;1;'1.1;11,11r1 u,ho is dissatisfied with the bank's decision malr ths,
r,,prr ,,t rl,, t('\'i('\\,lry tlre BFA ('Step 2').

I lr, lllr,'\',, rlccisior.rs ale legally binding upon firms) whereas consllmers
rr, lr, to lrulsuc tlrcir case aner,v in the civil courts ('Step 3'). They arc
lrr r rrr lrl,' ,r rorrrplrint before a civil court at anlr lims (i.e. 'Step 3'does
il,,r il,, r,,,,,rrilY C()Dìc:ìt the end). In Italy it is well known that tl're stan-
,lrrrlr rl', rr.,r's,rnrl t'lrrration of legal procedures are not competitivc corn-

l, rrr rl rr rl lr r\l )l( s\/stct'tls.

\t tlr, .,.rnrt' lirrrc, banks disclose a report every year on their u,ebsite
i,,rr urrrl',.r rpr,rlitativc and quantitative analysis of all con-rplaints received
r r1,1.1r 1',,111'11 rl,rtrr) drrrir.rg the year, and any changes with respcct to tlle
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previous year. We call this disclosure moment 'Step 1.5', even though wc

know that it does not happen exacdy between'Step l' and'Step 2''
Moreover, the Banking Financial Arbiuator publishes a very detailed

report every year including data on appeals and operations (matters under

diipute, types of intermediary, outcomes, etc'). We call this additional dis-

closure moment 'Step 2.5' (with the same caveat as above).

Within the literature, most studies analyse the phenomenon of consumcr

complaints related to using credit services employing data from the BFA

Annual Report. Such data describe the evolution of BFA appeals, their

motivations, and their outcomes.
In the present studg consumer behaviour is also analysed in the first

step of the ADR process, tlat is, complaints to financial intermediaries,

Data from Assofin's Annual Report on Consumer Credit Complaints arc

used to this end. This source records a sample of intermediaries represent-

ing approximately 930/o of the outstanding credit.
The joint analysis of complaints and appeals allows us to examine thc

whole ADR process and identi§r imPortant features related to consumcr

use of ADR.
Complaints and BFA appeals have grown sharply in Italy. During 2016'

the number of BFA appeals reached the figure of 2L,652 (Table 6'I)witlt
a Cumulative Average Growth Rate (CAGR)-in the period 2010-2016-
of 32.3oA. The total number of complaints registered in the Italian finan'
cial system during 2016 is over 250,000, Of these, 100,000 refer to
consumer credit, the CAGR being equal to 17.l% in this case.

ANarvsts oF DISpurEs BETwEEN FwaNcnr
Ivrpnurorer.rEs AND CoNsuupns

Table 6.1 BFA appeals and consumer credit complaints (annual data and %

variation)
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'l'ltc strong growth originates mainly from appeals related to loans

lsuttt'erl lry pledge of salary (I§PS), a typical kind of personal loan with
wnpr ,ursigrrment and where the payments are withdrawn direcdy from
tlrtlrlrryccs' pay, During 2016, these complaints accounted for 7lo/o of the
Iill*|,'l'hc same growth takes place on the complaints side, something
Wltlclr is a mandatory step in order to be admitted to BFA, where com-
plrlrrtn rclated to I§PS represented 640/o of the total in 2016. These dis-
pill6r ru'c nrainly due to non-repayment to consumers of a part of the
0lflttntlrsi<lns not collected in the case of early repayment of LSPS.

't'lte gc«rgraphical distribution shows a greater number of complaints

lfld rrlrllcrrls in the southern areas of the country where employee incomes

l]t norc widespread and, last but not least, where the average salary is

lowrr ('lhble 6.2).In fact, a positive relationship is found between the
poSrrrphical origin of the appeals and the risk of poverty (Bank of Italy
Itl t Zl, N«rt surprisingly households living in the South represent the most
tVlrlcrrt customer target of I§PS and, realistically, they are more likely to
hlvc rcprrid in advance and renegotiated the I^SPS more than once. In all

;rrrgr',rlrlrical areas, over 670/o of appeals originate from male consumers.
'l'lte trcnd in appeals by typ. of financial intermediary reflects the role of

lnrllvltlrrrls in the supply of I§PS (Table 6.3). During 20).6, these appeals

Ilhto rt.Z BFA appeals per million inhabitants (annual data)

BFA appeals 3409
Variation (%)

Consumer credit complaints
Variation (%)

Source: BFA, Banking and Financial Ombudsman Alnual Report (various yeus), Assofin, Annual RcpOrt

on Consumer Credit Complaints (various years)

2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016

3578 5653 7862
5.0 58.0 39.I

35,230 36,572 38,207
3.8 4.5

11,229 13,578 21,652
42.8 20.9 59.5
5t,L86 70,429 90,866
34.0 37.6 29.0

Nrrttlrcrn Itely
Itrly
(ttttt,rl Itrrly
Irttttltcrn Italy and the Islands

]ttlr$ lllrA, Ilanking and Financia.l Ombudsman Annual Report (various years)

Ibhlc 6.3 BFA appeals by typ" of financial intermediary (annual data and CAGR
t01o 20l6)

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016

40.3 72.8 tO7.S
47.4 80.2 114.6
66.7 98.2 t24.7
42.2 76.9 tt7.3

| )r rrrrcrtic banks

lrtrt'rlprt banl«
( ll ltcl lìrrirncial

lrtl rlrrrctliaries

ilrrr cr llllA, Blnking and Financial Ombudsman Annual Report (various years)

2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 CAGR (%)

2546
188
654

135.0 t47.O 24t.6
165.2 206.5 34I.t
t769 239.4 353.4
202.2 27t.2 485.4

22L3 2776 3541 4755
I95 3I9 529 1083

lr3t 2479 3674 5238

5742
I805
5865

I0,002
2894
8228

233
5s0
358
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amount to 87oÀ of the total for foreign banks and 94% for financial inter-
rnediaries. Large banks are also affected by LSI']S appeals, though to a lesser

extent, rvhereas small banks and mutual banks more frequer-rtly receive

claims related to topics like checking accounts) mortgages, and debit cards.

Banks hou,ever shorv a lowcr growth rate in terns of appeals. As lve will
see later, this reflects a differer-rt approach to cor.nplaint management that
avoids exacerbating the conflict and preserves tl're relationship with cus-
tomels, often characterized by a greater varicty of products compared to
other) more specialized intemrediaries. Banks are more likely to be inclined
to mana€lc the situation at t['rc time the complaint is made (Step I) and to
avoid unnecessarily pursuing a dispute r,vith the customcr.

The percentage of appcals resolved and concluded by the BFA (with an

agreemerìt between the custolller and the financial interrnediary) is increas

ing and represerlts 87% of the results of the appeals of 2016 (Table 6.4).
The analysis of rcsolvcd appcals shou,s a high share of fàvourable out-

comes for the con.rplainar-rt:91% for l§PS; rvhile for other loans, the share
is rougl-rly 50% of thc sr-rbmittcd appeals ('Iable 6.5).

Table 6.4 Outcornes of submitted appeals (%,)

2012 2013 2014 2015 2016

l(esolvcd 48 37 .33 43 5l
Settled 20 36 36 28 26
Dismissed 32 27 31 30 23
T«rtal Ì00 100 100 100 ì00

SoLrrcc: llF'A, lìanking rnd F'irrrlcill Orubutlsmirrt Artrtttal Rcport (vlriotLs 1'cars)

Table 6.5 Outcornes of submittec{ appeals by prodLrcr (%)

Rcsoberl. atd. sctth,d. Diswissed,
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F'ron-r this point of view, tl-re cstablishment of ADR is a really positive
procedure for solving disputes between the customer and the financial
irìtcrnlediary. It decides the issues fbr many cases of unfair behaviour and
strcngtlìens the ability to protect the system. An increasing rlumber of
c()nsumers are using ADR to resolve their clisputes r,r,ith financial interme-
rlirrries. During 2017,the BFA had to increase its staff in order to cope
u,ith the high number of appeals and re duce response tirÌles.

'lhe BFA, whose due tirne for responding should be u,ithin I05 days,
crrrrently has an average response time of 314 days, and there are still a

siunificant number of appeals in arrears.
An appeal to the BFA, just like a complaint to an interrnediary, does not

lccluire ar-ry fonn of mandatory legal assistance. However, it is observed that
consumers are supported by a legal advisor in over 60% of complaints, rvhile
this percentage rises to above 86% in the case of BFA appeals (Table 6.6).

It is interesting to investigate this phenomenon in order to understand
rvl.rether there are specific reasons related to the ADR framework that pre-
vcnt individual consumers from using this procedure independentll,.

-lhe 
arralysis of the appeals shows a positive relationship between tl-re

ntunber of lauryers in a region and the llumber of appeals assisted by a

lrrrvyer (Bar-rk of kaly 2Ol7). At the same time, the sample analysis of
c«rn-rplaints and appeals allows us to verif,i that the number olassociations
rrnd lcgal advisors specializing in these disputes is not so higl-r.

In fàct, the presence of associations and legal advisors is r-rot a negativc
phenomenorl if it helps to improve the functioning of the ADR and allows
the broadening of consumer protection. 'fhe final opinion becomes less

'fable 6.6 Consunter creclit cornplaints and BFA appeals by origin (%)

2015 20t6

Central crcdit rcgister
Mortgage
Othcr loans

Coltsurlcl crcclit
Bank transfòr
Deposit
Che clue

Dcbit card

Credit carcl

LSPS

Srrrrcc: lìF'4, lìirnking iurrì Ììinrnciirl ()rnbuclsurau Arururrl Rclxrrt (r'rriotts 1'cars)

37
39
4l
42
45
49
50
60
62
9I

63
6t
59
58
55
5l
50
40
3B

9

Consuntrr crcdit conrplairrts
Larvyer/other profèssir» rals

Colrsumer association
Intlividual consunlcr

Appeals to the BFA
Lartycr/other profèssiorrals
C«rnsumer associatir»r
Other associati<;r.rs

I n,livid ual collsuurcr

Sorrrcc: lìÌ!4, lìrnking roLl Ì,inrurcjal ()rttbLtrlsrrtru Aurtrrrl Iì.cpor t (r'rr iorrs yc.rr r), Assolìn, Arrru.rl llcporr
on (lorsrrrìcr (ìrcrìit (ìorrrplaints (variorLs vcars)

55 59
57

40 .34

60 6l
4 l0

14 15

22 t4
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positive in the case of professionals who do not really improve the process,
whose intervention is not regulated, and whose fees, paid by consumers,
reduce, de facto, their protection and, above all, fair compensation for the
damage incurred.

Along with the absence of disincentives to present unacceptable com-
plaints, this aspect could contribute to the increase in appeals submitted
for purposes other than actual consumer protection.

The second part of the analysis deals with complaints towards financial
intermediaries (Step I), delving further into the dynamics of the
relationship and consumer behaviour. Step I complaints presented by
consumers during 201.6 were around 250,000 at the system level, about
I00,000 of which were related to consumer credit.

If we exclude complaints related to LSPS, there has been a reduction
over the last two years (Table 6.7). This trend also originates from the
behaviour of intermediaries due to the fact that they tried to remove rea-
sons for dissatisfaction and complaint as far as possible in order to prevent
future complaints.

These efforts have also arisen, to a certain extent) due to the establish-
ment of AD\ which makes any opportunistic behaviour by financial
intermediaries more expensive and produces incentives to change non-
compliant operational and commercial practices.

This is evidenced by the decrease in complaints, in tJre three-year period
from 2014 to 20L6 compared to the previous three-year period, in all
types of complaints made by customers (Table 6.8). This trend is gener-
ated by the learning effect of financial intermediaries, which enhances all
the information acquired within the management of disputes with
customers.

It is equally worth noting that the number of employees in complaint
handling offices has increased by more than 50% since 2012. This has

Table 6.7 Consumer credit complaints without e'arly repayment LSPS (annual
data and % variation)
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Table 6.8 Consumer credit complaints by reason (% variation)

Consumer credit complaints
(without early repayment of loans
secured by pledge ofsalry)
Variation (%)

Early repayment ofloans secured by pledge of
salary
Insurance policiey'accessory (fi nancial services)
Administrative/organizational aspects
Disclosure
Privacy/central credit register
Credit standing
l,oan recovery
Product and service anomalics
Disclaimers/fraud

Source: Assofin, Annual Report on Consumer Credit Complaìnts (vrious years)

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016

Source: Assofin, Annual Report on Consunrer Credit Complaints (various yeus)

Table 6.9 Consumer credit complaints' management

35,230 36,572 38,207 38,441 36,326 33,063

Var. % 2011-2013 Vnr. % 2014-2016

No. of complaint office employecs
Complaints per employee
Average no. ofdays for a responsc

3.8 4.5 0.6 -5.5 -9.0

n.a.

54
39
38

-28
I

tt7
-44
-47

Source: Assofin, Annual Report on Consumer Credit Complaints (various years)

occurred in order to ensure fast and due answers within 30 days (required
by law) upon receipt of the complaint.

Specialization and acquired expertise have made it possible to improve
employee productivity (from 366 to 582 practices), testifliing to the efforts
made by intermediaries in the management of consumer complaints
(Table 6.9).

5 CoNcLUsroNS

The parallel analysis of bank complaints and appeals to ftaly's BFA under-
lines the positive value ofthe establishment ofADRin the market of credit
and banking services to consumers.

ADR is an irreplaceable tool for direct consumer protection and con-
tributes to improving the functioning of markets. As highlightcd in this
study, it represents a way to become aware of customer satisfaction and an
instrument for improving the ability to respond to customer needs.

354

-I3
-L7
-t9

I
-2

-J5
-20
-3

2012

r00
366
t7

2016

156

582
L7
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At the same time) it has likewise become a tool to improve the overall
compliance of financial irÌtermediaries and to pursue operational efficiency.

Undeniably, as suggested by law, ADR is also a monitoring tool for
authorities and should contribute to irnproving the infonnation frameu,ork
available to credit authorities for tl-reir control and regulation activities.

The significànt growth of complaints and BFA appeals confirms the
need for the establishment of this dispute managernent system betlveen
consrrmers and financial intermediaries.

ADR intercepts a tiny dispute that u,ould not have other results and
thar is of great importance both for the consumer's satisfaction and for
financial ir-rtermediaries in terms of costs, risks, reputation, and so on.

Financial intermediaries and banks in particular have altered their
behaviour and opcrating practices, valuing wl'rat they l'rave learned frorn
the management of complaints and the rulings of the BFA. This is con-
firmed by the decreasc in disputes and consumer outcolnes for many
banking services, a sign that banks are trying to improve thcir abiliry to
generate relational valtrc.

However, there are areas for inprovement botl-r in terrns of consumer
protection and n]arket efficiencl'. It is necessary to reflect on the distorring
effects generatcd by the high incidence of professionals wl'ro support con-
sumers) thcir cost, and tl-re lack of disincentives (of an economic or otl-rer

r-rature) rvith respect to the propensity to resort to ADR lvithout the
reqrrircd positive assun.ìptions.

We can currently see the main effects of this by considering certain key
points: the increase in response tirles well beyond tl.re number of days

envisagcd by the law; the Lrnregulated distribrrtion of cornpensation
between the consumer and the legal advisor; and tl-re growth of costs for
financial ir-rtenlediaries in the process of managing complaints and BFA
appeals.

Thc incrcasc in costs and operational risks for lenders is significant and
could lcad to an increase in average credit costs or) even u,orse, lotver
credit supply, especially for those products characterized by more regula-
tory unccrtainty and greater litigation risk, u,hicir are, horvever, usually
addressed to specific customer targets.

The managerial implicatior-rs higl-rligl-rted by thc study include a need

for the lllallagement of banks to analyse customer complaints better.
Managers have to cnforcc mechanisrns via which customer cornplaints are

monitored and tracked in order to identif,, and challenge fi-audtrlent
complainants.
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'I'he policy implications are quite significant, as they suggest that tl'rc

,ruthorities should review these mechanisms, giver-r that they can lead to
opportunistic behaviour b), co,rsumers, consulting firms, larv firms, and
.rss<lciations fcrr business and profit reasons.

(lredit authorities should consider and introduce appropriate mecha-
rrisms able to steer customers towards fair and honest behaviour, as rvell as

pcnaltics and disincentives able to make unfair and unjustified claim attenlpts
vcry expensive.
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